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CALENDAR OF EVENTS – IMPORTANT DATES
TERM THREE 2021
Friday 17th Sept

Footy Fun Day – online activities – see Learning from Home grid

Friday 17th Sept

Last day of term three – 2pm dismissal.

TERM FOUR 2021

Monday 4th October Curriculum Day
Students do not come to school on this day
Tuesday 5th October

Welcome to term four – fingers crossed!
Wellbeing is far more than the absence of illness or distress.

It is the ability to thrive and live for and to our absolute potential.
It means being at our best cognitively, emotionally, socially and physically.

A message from the Principal Class Team…
Dear Parents, Carers, and students,
As we make plans to return to face to face teaching next term, we reflect on this past term and say to you…
Thank you.
Thank you for supporting your child/children as they learned remotely at home.
Thank you for supporting our staff as they taught and supported your child/children to learn remotely from home.
Thank you for being patient.
Thank you for understanding.
Thank you for asking questions, for seeking clarification, for giving feedback.
Thank you for trying and for giving things a go.
Thank you for your resilience.
Thank you for being such a wonderful part of the Woodville Primary School community.
Once again, as was the case last year, term four will be a critical time for the re-engagement of students, the re-establishment of
school routines and undertaking the steps necessary to prepare for and complete successful transitions into 2022. Our priority in
term 4 will be to:
• begin the process of catch-up learning and continue to extend those who progressed well during remote and flexible
learning
• support students to re-establish friendships and class groups when back on site, and provide additional support where
needed
• help every student prepare for 2022 with a sense of purpose and optimism
• ensure students continue to develop their literacy and numeracy knowledge and skills, build their personal and social
capability and are physically active.

We are working hard to:
• ensure children starting in Prep in 2022 can meet their new classmates and teacher, and familiarise themselves with the
school setting
• enable the grade six students to mark the milestone of completing primary school
• engage and work with local secondary schools to support the transition process for grade six students.
Please take note of these important dates for next term, term four 2021…
Week 1: Monday 4th October – Curriculum Day - ‘A Framework for understanding Poverty’ – All staff will be participating in this
world renown professional learning day.
We hope you enjoy contributing to and reading the Woodville Community Padlet. This padlet can only be accessed by those who
have the link. The link was sent to families via the newsletter email last week and to students via their classroom streams. The
Woodville Community Padlet is a place to reach out and share the amazing things you are doing at home, to express appreciation,
to be grateful for others. We look forward to seeing your posts!
We also cannot wait for the return of our much-loved and well-respected Principal Mrs Lyn Vincent, who will return from extended
leave next term. Both myself and Nadia will step back into our Assistant Principal roles and work closely with Lyn to plan for the
2022 school year.
Take care, stay safe and stay well.
Nadia and Jodi
Acting Co-Principals

COMING SOON

NEW WEBSITE COMING SOON
We are very excited to announce that we will be launching our
NEW WEBSITE ready for the start of Term 4.
The existing URL will remain so there is nothing you need to do to access this new page.
The “Student Zone” will be a big purple button on the home page.
Simply ‘click’ the purple button to access all learning grids.

WOODVILLE KID OF THE TERM
Congratulations to the following students for being selected as the Woodville Kid of
the Term for term three. In adverse and challenging circumstances these students have
demonstrated ‘The Woodville Way’, showing respect, responsibility, inclusiveness and
resilience.
Congratulations to Ak – Prep
Allie is a kind and courteous member of Prep C. She always demonstrates Woodville’s values of Respect,
Responsibility, Resilience and Inclusiveness. Allie takes pride in completing all tasks to the best of her ability and always
helps her peers. She is a very friendly student, who makes sure everyone is included and happy. Well done Allie!
Congratulations to Jayden L - Year one
Jayden is a very polite and friendly student. He forms excellent relationships with his peers and is a very
popular member of the class. Jayden makes good use of all learning opportunities and works co-operatively with his
fellow class members. Jayden is a respectful student who frequently demonstrates each of the qualities of an
outstanding Woodville Kid.
Congratulations to Lucas B – Year two
Lucas is a cheerful and kind student who comes to school every day with a smile. He is a great role model who gives his
best effort in everything that he does. Lucas excels in all areas of learning, is courteous and uses exceptional manners at
all times.
Congratulations to Jayden S – Year three
Jayden is a happy student who has a love for life. Jayden has made outstanding progress across all areas this year,
academically, socially and personally. During remote learning Jayden was not in his comfort zone and it was here that
he showed that he is a true Woodville Kid. He came to the classroom every day, always with a big smile, always
prepared to do his best. Jayden embodies the Woodville values, he is always kind, always polite, keen to help and
above all else, he constantly strives to be the best possible version of himself, no matter what he is doing.
Congratulations to Rim T - Year four
Rim is a kind, considerate and friendly student. He approaches all curriculum areas with an enthusiastic attitude and
strives to do his best at all times. Rim shares an excellent relationship with his peers and is a supportive class member.
He consistently upholds Woodville’s values and is always a great role model to other students.
Keep up the great work Rim!
Congratulations to Bhavi P – year five
Bhavi is a responsible and caring student who has worked hard during remote learning. She completes set tasks to the
best of her ability and is always present online with a smile on her face. Bhavi has shown resilience and initiative on a
consistent basis and happily shares her opinions and thoughts in class discussion. She upholds all the values of what it
means to be a Woodville Kid.
Congratulations to Zachary A-N - Year six
Zachary is a polite and friendly student who continually gives his best effort in the classroom and during online learning.
Zachary is always considerate and cooperative and has developed a love of learning that is to be commended.
Zachary’s helpful and caring nature makes him a delight to teach in all learning settings.
Congratulations to Peyton B - Specialist
Peyton is a self-motivated student who always completes work to the best of her ability. She displays resilience, is
positive and happily attempts new tasks. She listens to feedback and willingly takes onboard suggestions to enhance
her work. Peyton has shown improvement in all Specialist areas.

